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THIS is The Golden Age of Talk Radio 
And its swan song?  Plain talk: AM radio is a time bomb.   

• Increasingly, people consume previous radio staples (music, news, weather, even traffic reports) on smartphones, 
which – in downright Darwinian fashion – are introducing interference that contributes to AM’s snap-crackle-pop.  Any 
AM not flanked by FM translator(s) is a dinosaur. 

• Although the grey AM audience is the most-monied demographic, and lifelong high-TSL radio users, it’s outside the 

fallacious 25-54 range that national brands favor.  Listen to the network spots on Talk’s top show: most are direct 
response offers that urge “enter the promo code ‘Rush.’” 

Rush Limbaugh gets – and deserves – credit for extending the useful life of AM radio, when music had moved to FM during 
the vaunted early-90s “Talk Radio Revolution.”  But he could only take it so far.  As 2016 approached, his act had matured, 
still big in small markets, but already small in big markets.  Some FM talkers that were branded “Rush Radio” re-branded; 
and many affiliates weren’t writing show-specific business.  Donald Trump’s election changed the game.  

“My candle burns at both ends; 

It will not last the night; 

But ah, my foes, and oh, my friends— 

It gives a lovely light!” 
Poet Edna St. Vincent Millay, 

 
There’s famine ahead, but RIGHT NOW we feast. 
Several years ago, FCC Commissioner (now Chairman) Ajit Pai – cheerleader for “AM Revitalization” – appeared at the 
Consumer Electronics Show.  He was taken-aback when, during Q+A, I suggested “There’s a master’s thesis waiting-to-be-
written about re-purposing the AM band.  What ELSE – other than broadcasting audio – can we do with that spectrum?”  
After a nervous chuckle that “I never thought I’d be asked about AM radio HERE,” his vague take was that the band is too-
low and too-narrow.  Now the Commission is more focused on broadband.  Smell the coffee. 

Co-existence is not en vogue, soreheads are dug-in, misery loves company. 
Regular readers here and of my weekly Talkers magazine column and my client stations know my one-word playbook: 
“Pander,” to Trump supporters.  Milk it, play his coarse narrative like a franchise. I can recommend specific tactics. 

Every…single…day it gets better… 

“We followed the president’s orders. Everyone was in the loop. It was no secret.” 
Republican Gordon Sondland, whose million-dollar contribution to the Trump Inaugural bought him the EU Ambassadorship. 

“A candidate who had gloated over chants of ‘lock her up’ for an opponent who 

had used unsecured emails had, once elected, conducted foreign policy by 

extortion, on open cellphone lines penetrated by the Russians.” 
New York Times contributing opinion writer Timothy Egan 

“These people are sick, really sick.  The press really in the country is dangerous.” 
The President of the United States 

“After cutting my microphone, my Program Director said ‘you’re done.’” 
KNUS/Denver host Craig Silverman -- a Trump voter -- fired by Salem for criticizing Trump. 

Asked if Salem talkers are expected to speak positively about the president, he said “absolutely.”  Silverman says that, for 
him, Trump “jumped the shark” with his comments after Charlottesville. 
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4 IDEAS IN 3 MINUTES 
1. DJs & talkers: At least occasionally, surprise your listeners. 

Here’s an example of why Rush Limbaugh makes the big bucks. 

• Sounding aghast, book-touring Nikki Haley purports that former Secretary of State Rex Tillerson and former White 
House Chief of Staff John Kelly had attempted to persuade her to resist Trump, “for the good of the country.” 

• Limbaugh’s take: “Did she tell the president?  Or did she save it for the book?” 

• He made-the-story-his-own, with a provocative take that doesn’t just re-state what’s being reported. 

Why this matters: Ratings methodology is a memory test, so be more-memorable than the repetition that’s built-into 
the typical political narrative. 

 

2. Write copy this effective: “Like it never even happened.” 
Tag line in ads for emergency restoration company Servpro. 
 

3. Write copy this effective:  

 
 

4. Tip for Santa: Shop with your CREDIT card, not your debit card. 
Otherwise you’ll have no recourse when-not-if the wise guys steal your number, per attorney/author/professor 

and ACE scam-buster Steven J.J. Weisman, whose scamicide.com is updated daily. 

He’s a GREAT interview, especially this time of year.  Your listeners WILL quote his “12 Scams of Christmas:” 

stevenjjweisman@aol.com 781-891-2771 

mailto:stevenjjweisman@aol.com
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Homonym Alert 
When all we did was audio, it mattered less.  With radio talent now also generating text digital content, this tune-up: 

 

 
 

Three Big Things… 
…from “The Spoken Word Audio Report” by Edison Research and NPR.  Download it FREE at HollandCooke.com 
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On that first call... 
I’m encouraged that much of the feedback I’ve gotten on the Sales-related material I include each month is from on-
air people who are involved in advertising sales.  As Programming cutbacks continue, NOT-being a cog in the revenue 

machine seems risky.   

Some DJs and hosts actually carry a list, if only a couple accounts.  Even if they just ride-along with the rep, I have 

seen what a difference it can make to have an on-air person on-hand.   

• For starters, he or she is “a name,” “that voice.”  The prospect/client appreciates the attention.  On one call, the 
prospect did a selfie with our DJ!   

• And because information gathered on the call will eventually BE voiced, nothing gets lost-in-translation by having 

that voice there.  

First-things-first: How to get “the sit;” and what to say. 

 

Are palace guards blocking you from Ms. or Mr. Decision Maker? 
End-run ‘em by calling early, before gatekeepers are on duty.  The-person-you’re-trying-to-reach BECAME the-person-

you’re-trying-to-reach by being the early bird who gets the worm.  

So call the direct number…if you know it.  If you don’t, here’s a semi-sneaky way to get it, a trick I’ve suggested to 

job seekers, in a 2-minute podcast: http://getonthenet.com/AH-directdial.mp3 

Once you get the appointment… 

 

Can’t miss questions for the Client Needs Analysis meeting: 
Yes, “A-B-C” (“Always Be Closing”).  But more typically, the first call is information-gathering, followed-up with spec 

spots on the second call, “Based on what you told me last time…”   

Here are four questions that have proven useful in that first encounter: 

• “What would make you…happier?”  They’ve already got what they’ve already got, so advertising with you has to 

accomplish something new.  That might be new customers, more-frequent purchases by existing customers, or 
some product that’s gathering dust or a service they’d like to perform more.   

• “Profile the customer you want.”  You’ll hear clues that help you phrase benefits.   

• “What is the most common misconception about your product/service?”  This never fails to surface opportune 

copy points. 

• Ask service retailers “How is your business different than two years ago?”  I’ve heard exterminators and 
landscapers talk about less-toxic “green” techniques; and a home theater installer crowed “no wires!” 

 

YOU end the call. 
Before your prospect’s body language telegraphs “time’s up,” YOU say “Greg, I know you’re busy and you’ve been 
generous with your time, and you’ve given us just what we need to come back and let you hear a couple ideas.”  

They’ll appreciate your businesslike consideration.   

 
 

LAST MONTH: Non-Stop Callers for Weekend Talkers 

YES YOU CAN sound popular and pre-eminent, using a simple tool you already have. 

If you missed that issue, download it FREE at HollandCooke.com 

If you’re not getting this newsletter each month, Email your Email address to newsletter@hollandcooke.com 

 

http://getonthenet.com/AH-directdial.mp3
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Trump-O-Rama 
  Who could make this stuff up? 

Republicans “are having trouble with the facts.” 
Fox News’ Chris Wallace 
 

“As for the president, ‘God Bless his heart.’”  
Louisiana Governor John Bel Edwards, re-elected after multiple Trump rallies touting his opponent…after red state Kentucky 
also elected the candidate the president campaigned-against…and Virginia’s off-year election went blue. 
 

“In waging a scorched earth, no-holds-barred war of resistance against this 
administration, it is the left that is engaged in the systematic shredding of norms and the 
undermining of the rule of law.” 
U.S. Attorney General William Barr, addressing the Federalist Society 
  

“He lived in the greatest city in the world and missed out on everything.  The same will be 
true for Florida.” 
Peter Mehlman, writer and producer on the TV series “Seinfeld,” writing “Trump Was Always a Joke in New York,” as the 
president announced that he was changing his legal residence to Florida: 

“Trump, the lifelong New Yorker, was never a New Yorker. He was a tourist. In his 70 years as a resident, his feet barely 
touched pavement. He probably still thinks the subway takes tokens. He probably never waited in line for a movie, got sick 
on street-fair Belgian waffles, or felt the thrill of beating everyone to a cab in the rain. He never had a vicious landlord or a 
predatory boss, and he sure as hell never had the ultimate New York experience of suffering in silence. With all its public 
transportation, New York was always the one city perfect for drunkenness. Yet the only vice Trump never had was drinking.” 
 

“You're my enemy. You're trying to impeach my president, punk?  Get some f***ing 
evidence.  Take a f***ing vote.  David, you weak little f***ing pussy. Cicilline, you trying 
to start a f***ing civil war?  Well you just keep on talking, pal.  We're already starting it, 
we're planning it, and it's not going to be good for you or your f***ing weak ass, I'll tell 
you that right now Cicilline, punk little bitch. Trump 2020!” 
Voicemail left for U.S. Rep. David Cicilline (D-RI) 
 
And on THAT cheery note… 

I wasn’t fibbing a year ago, when I announced that, after 25 years, I would discontinue writing this newsletter.  I meant to.  
I even sent pro-rata refund checks to subscribers.   

And then I kept writing, because of, well, what I wrote on this month’s front page.  And because I’m still so-often asked for 
the advice and coaching and success templates I’ve included in each monthly issue.  The only changes are that I no longer 
charge for subscriptions – which was a nice chunk-O-change all those years – and I’m no longer publishing a hard copy.  
Save a tree. 

So thanks for reading!  And HAPPY HOLIDAYS, and best wishes for good health and success in The NEWS Year.   

 


